DISCOVER OUR HERITAGE

9.30am: Tour of the «Joyeuse Prison» of Pont-l’Evêque

This 19th century building has an adventurous history. The tour
reveals the conditions of imprisonment, the daily life of the
prisoners, and the unique history of the prison which inspired the
film “La Joyeuse Prison”.

11am: Guided tour of the old quarter
of Pont-l’Évêque

As the pretty town of Pont l’Evêque became more important,
the inhabitants changed their name from Pontlévêquois to
Pontépiscopiens! Step by step you will discover the town with its
rivers, religious heritage, mansions and half-timbered houses...

12.30pm: Lunch at the restautant l’Atelier 110
in Saint-Martin-aux-Chartrains

This restaurant proposes an inventive and varied cuisine
combining tradition and originality.

2.30 am: Visit of Calvados Experience
in Pont-L’Évêque and tasting

Try a new way to discover the history of Normandy and its flagship
product, calvados, on a convivial and interactive tour of an offbeat
museum. The company Spirit France has founded this unique
museum which takes advantage of the latest technology to reveal
all the qualities of Calvados, and the secrets of its production.(2)

4.30pm: Free time in Beaumont en Auge

This charming village sits on a spur opening on a wide panorama
of the Touques Valley: rich and picturesque architecture (halftimbered houses, stone houses…).

From 50€ *
For Sunday and national holiday rates,
contact us. For groups of more than 30
people, contact us. The rate includes
the tours and tastings mentioned in the
programme, the meals, drinks included.
The rate does not include travel insurance,
personal expenses, baggage insurance.

* CONDITIONS

• Rate per pers. (taxes included)
• On the basis of 20 paying people
• Free for your driver

1

day

15 Km

SUGGESTED MENU
Norman kir with cider or white
wine
***
Fondant chicken with Tajine sauce
Smoked salmon rillettes with dill,
bread chips
Country salad with hazelnut chips
***
Duck wing confit with thyme,
sliced potatoes
Steamed cod fillet, creamy risotto
with mushrooms
Pork fillet cooked slowly, mixed
grilled vegetables and herbs
***
Chocolate and hazelnut shortbread
with custard
Passion fruit and raspberry panna
cotta
Warm Norman tart
***
¼ bottle of wine per person, coffee

Carine VERDIER SALES AND PROMOTION MANAGER
Tel: +33 (0)2 31 14 60 75 • carineverdier@trouvillesurmer.org
Aurélie NKEZE SALES REPRESENTATIVE
www.trouvillesurmer.org

21 mn

Tel: +33 (0)2 31 14 60 79 • aurelie.nkeze@trouvillesurmer.org

(2): Alcohol abuse is bad for your health.

CHARMING MANSIONS
AND VILLAGES

